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What is Pitchai?
Designed by ProPlayai (Canada) – distributed exclusively across Australia & NZ thru PropelST.

Capture athlete performance data on your IOS or Android using hand held, marker-less technology

Complete athlete 
data analysis & 
comparisons. 

Australian & NZ 
coaches, athletes, 
scouts, schools, 
teams  & more

When you can’t afford or 
don’t have access to 
a motion capture lab 

/training faciltiy

Affordable, 
subscription based. 

Exclusive pricing, 
discounts & FREE trial 

periods



How PitchAI works

Cloud Based 
requiring an internet 

connection. Either 
cellular or WIFI

Analysis
The biomechanical analysis 

take 2-3 minutes on average. 
Reports are then made 

available within the athletes 
profile on your smart device

Share Data 

Capture
Video the pitch on 
your smart device, 
upload for analysis

Artificial Intelligence (AI)
The Pitchai app & web portal brings markerless technology and 
analytics to your IOS, Android and the Pitchai web portal
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Share video and analysis reports 
between athletes, coaches, teams. 
scouts, player profiles, social media 
platforms



Functionality
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Compare
Compare different 

pitchers or pitches. Use 
the scrubber feature to 
view various stages of 

the movement patterns

Share
Send reports & videos via 

email, social media,  
linking coaches, scouts, 

teams and organisations.

Ideal ranges
Red, Yellow & Green 

represents ideal ranges 
for each metric on portal 

and App

https://pitchai.proplayai.com/report/MzMwMjc%3D?fbclid=IwAR09D5lxq0WN3Cim5elxZDyWA5yaygu2HqeHZ_HZ71KAg1ua1K1_LTxCSZ4
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Analysis & Comparisons

Analytics

A variety of analytic reports are 
produced and available on your 
device within 2-3 minutes of 
uploading the athletes video. 

Normative reports allow a 
comparisons against a data base of 
300+ pitchers  

Cross-device connectivity

Your data is synced to your account and can be accessed through 
your desktop or laptop device on our website or through the  
smartphone app- Pitchai



Data – Lab sensor accurate and reliable. Most 
importantly the accuracy of the data has been 
tested in a Driveline facility. 

Instructional video & webinars, how to use videos 
are available to guide you through 

Use the copy function to email reports and video 
to  share with coaches, your team, add the data to 
your scouting profile or social media
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The data
Understanding reports

Hover to play video.

https://youtu.be/mlZomuc1tDI


Developed by Canadian company - 3Motionai. 

• 10+ MLB teams & ESPN, Driveline Traq, Top Velocity, BDG, PBR, Kinetic Pro

• Over 16,000 athletes, coaches, 900+teams
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“Now we can actually measure whether or not 
these drills actually do what you say. 
We may think a certain drill really is great and 
then we learn, oops, it’s not.”

“There’s a common misconception 
that throwing harder late in a game 
means a pitcher isn’t tired. The 
reality in many cases is that he’s 
“reaching back” and recruiting 
muscles that otherwise might not be 
used as much in the delivery and is 
therefore engaging in worse, or 
simply different, mechanics. 
So Pitchai can be beneficial in terms 
of establishing baselines that can 
inform coaches, athletes, and parents 
of what a player looks like when he’s 
at full strength and when he’s 
fatigued”.
Will Carrol – Injury Expert

Training modules

https://proplayai.com/training-pitchai
https://twitter.com/proplayai/status/1413508238004219911?s=20


Registrations

1. Go to the website; www.proplayai.com , click the 
“Register Here” button and create an account

2. Log into the account and navigate to the 
subscription page

3. Choose your option – Athlete or Coach

4. Input promo code; contact us to get your exclusive 
DISCOUNT or FREE TRIAL promo code 

5. Enter your payment information, and pay the 
subscription fee

6. Go to AppStore or Google Play Store and 
download the mobile app - Pitchai

7. Login to the app and your good to go

For a coach/facility or team – use the “COACH” subscription, it comes with unlimited player profiles. You 
can load and manage as many players as you like under this single subscription.. 

Additionally there are upgrades, multiple variations offering solutions to specific requirements.
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Subscriptions and Registrations

Athlete*

$169/year or

$14.95/month
*All prices in USD

For the individual athlete.
Unlimited pitch analysis,
Share data with coaches, 
scouts, teams and social 
media. New functionality

upgrades, training modules & 
online support are included.

Coach*

$999/year or

$99/month
*All prices in USD

The coach subscription 
includes both the PitchAI app 

and web portal access. 
Unlimited player profiles and 

pitch analysis. All new 
functionality releases, training 
modules and online support 

are included.

info@propelsportstech.com.au
0416 082 544

*Exclusive discounts & FREE trial periods 
available within Australia & New Zealand.

http://www.proplayai.com/
mailto:scott@propelsportstech.com.au?subject=Info%20request
https://twitter.com/PropelST
https://www.instagram.com/propelsportstech

